
Our Services

Esthetics      Manicures

60 MIN $49Spa

A hand relieving treatment which includes care of nails and cuticles, a soft scrub, massage and either a paraffin dip or an 

intense hydrating masque.

30 MIN $30Express

Simply to maintain and for last minute touch-ups, including shaping, buffing, hydrating and polish.

30 MIN $30Gentleman’s

Nail care therapy, shaping, cuticles, combined with an excellent hand massage and completed with a buff for a healthy 

shine.

Add a gel polish to any manicure for $10



90 MIN $75

A foot relieving treatment, complete with river rock foot bath, sea salt scrub, aromatic steam towels, cuticle and callus 

removal, as well as a divine massage, paraffin dip and polish application.

60 MIN $65The Original

A maintenance pedicure which includes basic nail care, cuticle and callus removal, as well as a nourishing foot relieving 

massage, with polish to finish.

50 MIN $54Men’s

The attention he’s needed! Cuticles, calluses, stress and tension are all taken away! Deep massage and buffing of nails are 

a must.

30 MIN $45Express

Soak cuticle, foot file and polish.

Our Services

$35 and up

$85 and up

$90 and up

$65 and up

$75 and up

$55 and up

$60 and up

All fills over four weeks, add $15

Add to gel polish with your pedicure $15

Esthetics      Manicures

Gel Polish

Regular Set

French Set

Regular Overlay

French Overlay

Regular Fill

French Fill

Esthetics      Pedicures

Spa



Our Services

90 MIN $135Caribbean Therapy

$19 and upBrow Wax

$29 and upBrow & Lip Wax 

$18 and upLip or Chin Wax 

$18 and upBrow Tint 

$29 and upBrow Wax and Tint 

$25 and upEyelash Tint 

$35 and upLash Tint & Brow Wax 

$35 and upRegular Bikini Wax

$65 and upBrazilian Wax 

$45 and upOne-Half Legs 

$75 and upFull Legs 

$55 and upBack or Chest Wax 

$69 and upFull Back & Chest 

$25 and upUnderarms 

$30 and upArms 

Pure Plant Waxing

$10Enhance with paraffin - Hands or Feet

$18Both hands and feet

Aromatherapy steam session before any treatment $15Esthetics 

Add French Polish to any manicure or pedicure $10




